INTRODUCTION
up to 1.6kHz , which corresponds to a maximum speed of 94 m/s (338 km/h). A detailed description of this radio chanCurrent wireless transmission technologies for vehicle-to-nel measurement campaign is presented in [3] . vehicle Contributions ofthe paper.: We apply the two different diver-that we carried out in and in the vicinity of Lund, Sweden. sity measures introduced in [1] and [2] 
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The MIMO channel is described by its channel matrix is definaed for firequenlcy fiat, Rayleigh fading MIMO chan-E[,k]eC NCiXAl4 with time indexn and firequency in-naels It cana take values betweeln 1 and L, where 1 mnealns dex k. We separate the MIIMO channel matrix into a mean no dive0rsit and L meanls maximnum diversity on the chanchannel ("'Ricean part"') and a zero-mean channel (";Rayleigh nel. The anlalysis identifies the eigenvalue spread of R as the pa "X).
key quanltity governing the diversity order of Rayleigh MIMO chanlnels. Since our measured V2V channels show RicianL 
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